Subject

Ridgeway Academy

Physical Education

KS3 Subject Map
Term

Autumn

Duration
15
(Approx)
Module

Rugby/Football/Basketball (B)
Netball/Basketball/Football/Gymnastics
(G)

Building Retention: What prior learning must be
built upon/revisited and how will it be assessed?
Building upon prerequisite skills gained during
KS2 by applying and transferring those skills into
gameplay and or performances

Skills and concepts to be developed and
assessed (linking to identified AOs)







To develop an understanding of the benefits
of physical activity and develop a mental
capacity to cope with successes and failures
in competitive and challenging situations
To develop the ability to use tactics,
strategies and compositional ideas to
perform successfully
To develop an understanding that physical
activity contributes to a healthy body and
mind and is an essential component of a
healthy lifestyle
To develop pupils' competence and
confidence to take part in a range of physical
activities both in and out of school

Factual knowledge to be taught and assessed
(including subject specific vocabulary).
Key terminology within each specific sport as
well as the key rules and techniques utilised
within the game or performance

Formative Assessment/key piece of work prior
to end of unit:
Assessment will be ongoing making students
aware each lesson of their emerging needs by
continuously referring to the schools Pathways
Assessment Framework
Summative Assessment:
Assessment Week within each individual sport at
the end of each unit, where students are
assessed on different aspects of their ability
practically as a performer, observer and or an
official
Ridgeway Academy

Spelling-Punctuation-Grammar. How will you
promote high standards within this module?





Key Terminology
Self and Peer assessment strategies.
Learning Objectives
Success Criteria

Link forward: where next for the learning?




This module of work will aim to develop
students physically, socially and mentally for
the demands of the KS4 Physical Education
Curriculum
It will also aim to inform staff about the
students’ suitability to take GCSE PE as an
option at KS4 if they should wish to do so

